
Hi Everyone, 
 
Please read through and note new updates for your diary for the next couple of months 
of SRD activities. 
 
AUGUST: 

 
Change of date of our 3rd Dynamik Stallions Mid-Week comp.   
To give members and other riders a further opportunity to qualify for the State 
championships we have brought forward the third comp by a week to Wednesday 
August 14th with the State Champs entries now closing on the 15th. So, if you are in 
need of one more score or just would like to run through the tests both the 2's and the 
3's will be on offer.  Elementary and above will be in the indoor and Prelim, Novice and 
Prep tests on the International.  Entries open next Monday 22nd on Nominate. 
 
The Paris Olympics are nearly upon us and the fight for the dressage podium is going to 
be very close and an intriguing competition. Fabulous to see WA's own Will Matthew 
make the team.  We are planning a Sunday Aug 4th social get together at the SEC to 
watch the Freestyle final.  Final timing needs to be confirmed but we are planning that 
from 4pm to 7.30pm we can watch the freestyles upstairs at the SEC on the projector 
screen with the bar open and catering by Bubbles'n'bites.  We will hopefully have full 
details later this week but in the meantime please mark this get together in your diary.   
 
Daniella Dierks Clinic:  16th - 21st Aug has been rescheduled to 9th -14th of 
August.  Members may choose to have one subsidised lesson on your choice of day. 
Please contact Frances Woods for further information. 
 
Sunday September 1st - is the date for the Acresafe Spring Championship and the 
third in our series of competitions. Rugs and fabulous prizes on offer for all levels of 
Comp, FEI and Participant levels. Also  OTT sponsored championships are on offer for 
OTT horses at Participant and Competitive level and rugs & $100 for the Highest 
Performed in each. But wait there's more ..... We will also be presenting our Open Series 
Leaderboards for OTT, the open Junior riders Bella View Leaderboard, and also SRD 
Members competitor and Participant level leaderboards!  Checkout the current standings 
on our website to see if you are in the running.  
Apart from attending the Spring Championships for all of the reasons above it also gives 
everyone a great opportunity for a practice run before the State Champs.  Watch out for 
the entries to be open in the coming fortnight on Nominate. 
 
Sunday October 20th - Indoors at the SEC will see our inaugural SRD Member 
Championship. Level rugs and fabulous class prizes on offer from Prep to FEI, OTT 
Champs from Prep to Novice with prizes for Champs and Reserves and a Rug & $100 for 



the Highest Performed OTT horse on the day. We will also present leaderboards for 
Member classes held over the three competitions in the series. 
Another major separate competition for our members and we think this is a great way to 
end our 2024 competition Series. 
 
September & October Clinics 
We will be scheduling further clinics in the coming months and we are hoping to have 
Nicole Tough again before the end of the year. Further details shortly. 
 
With Thanks to all our series sponsors: 
 

 
 


